Taiwan Social Change Survey

Survey 2015: Round 7, Year 1
Questionnaire I

Respondent’s ID: □□□□□□
Interviewer’s Name:
Location of Interview:

Institute of Sociology, Academia Sinica

Taiwan Social Change Survey
Respondent’s ID:□□□□□□
Interview started at: month

day

hour

minute

(Please enter using the 24-hour format)

A. Demographics
1. Gender：□(01)Male

□(02)Female

2. When were you born? R.O.C.

Year

Month

3. Where were you born?
___________ Province (County, City), ___________

Township (Town, City, District)

4. What is your father’s ethnic background?
□(01)Fukienese of Taiwan □(02)Hakka of Taiwan
□(03)Aborigine
□(04)Mainlander(including Hong kong, Macao, Kinmen, and Matsu)
□(05)Other (Please specify)
5. What is your mother’s ethnic background?
□(01)Fukienese of Taiwan
□(02)Hakka of Taiwan
□(03)Aborigine
□(04)Mainlander(including Hong kong, Macao, Kinmen, and Matsu)
□(05)Other (Please specify)

B. Education
6a. What is your education level?
□(01)None/illiteracy (skip to 7)
□(03)Elementary school

□02)Self-study (skip to 7)
□(04)Junior high school

□(05)Vocational junior high school
□(06)Senior high school
(continue with 6a1)

□(07)Comprehensive senior high school
(continue with 6a1)
□(08)Vocational senior high school
(continue with 6a1)

6a1. Do/did you take the
academic track (general
subjects) or the vocational
track (vocational subjects)?
□(01)general subjects
(skip to 6b)
□(02)vocational subjects
(skip to 6b)
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□(09)Cadet school
□(10)Five-year junior college (after junior high)
□(11)Two-year junior college (after vocational high school)
□(12)Three-year junior college (after high school of general subjects)
□(13)Military/police junior college (one year)

□(14)Military/police college (two years)

□(15)Open junior college

□(16)Open college

□(17)Military /police college
□(18) Institute of technology,
science and technological college
(continue with 6a2)
□(19)College
(continue with 6a2)
□(20)Master’s degree
(continue with 6a2)
□(21)Doctoral degree

6a2.Did you attend a public or private college for your
bachelor’s degree?
□(01) Public

(continue with 6b)

□(02) Private (continue with 6b)
□(03) I am currently in a public college (skip to 7)
□(04) I am currently in a private college (skip to7)

(continue with 6a2)
□(22)Other (Please specify)
6b. Did you finish your studies?
□(01)No, I didn’t graduate. What grade were you in when you left school?
□(02)No, I am still a student
□(03)Yes, I graduated

7. What is your current marital status?
□(01)Single and never married (skip to 9)
□(02)Married, and we share the same household
□(03)Married, but we don’t live together because of work
□(04)Married, but we live in two different places due to other factors
□(05)Cohabitating
□(06)Divorced (skip to 9)
□(07)Separated
□(08)Widowed
□(09)Other(Please specify)__________

grade
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8a. What is your spouse’s (or your cohabiting partner’s) education level?
□(01)None/illiteracy (skip to 9)
□(03)Elementary school

□(02)Self-study (skip to 9)
□(04)Junior high school

□(05)Vocational junior high school
□(06)Senior high school
(continue with 8a1)

□(07)Comprehensive senior high school
(continue with 8a1)
□(08)Vocational senior high school
(continue with 8a1)

8a1. Does/did your spouse/
cohabiting partner take the
academic track (general
subjects) or the vocational
track (vocational subjects)?
□(01)general subjects
(skip to 8b)
□(02)vocational subjects
(skip to 8b)
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□(09)Cadet school
□(10)Five-year junior college (after junior high)
□(11)Two-year junior college (after vocational high school)
□(12)Three-year junior college (after high school of general subjects)
□(13)Military/police junior college (one year)

□(14)Military/police college (two years)

□(15)Open junior college

□(16)Open college

□(17)Military /police college
□(18)Technological college, science and technological college
□(19)College
□(21)Doctoral degree

□(20)Master’s degree
□(22)Other (Please specify)

8b. Did your spouse (or your cohabiting partner ) finish his/her studies?
□(01)No, he/she didn’t graduate. What grade was he/she in when he/she left school?
□(02)No, he/she is still a student

grade

□(03)Yes, he/she graduated
《Please answer 9 and 10 regardless of whether your parents are alive or not》
9. What is your father’s education level?
□(01)None/illiteracy
□(02)Self-study
□(03)Elementary school

□(04)Junior high school

□(05)Vocational junior high school

□(06)High school (general subjects)

□(07)High school (vocational subjects)

□(08)Vocational high school

□(09)Cadet school
□(10)Five-year junior college (after junior high)
□(11)Two-year junior college (after vocational high school)
□(12)Three-year junior college (after high school of general subjects)
□(13)Military/police junior college (one year)

□(14)Military/police college (two years)

□(15)Open junior college

□(16)Open college

□(17)Military/police college
□(18)Technological college, science and technological college
□(19)College
□(21)Doctoral degree

□(20)Master’s degree
□(22) Other (Please specify)

10. What is your mother’s education level?
□(01)None/illiteracy

□(02)Self-study

□(03)Elementary school

□(04)Junior high school

□(05)Vocational junior high school

□(06)High school (general subjects)
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□(07)High school (vocational subjects)

□(08)Vocational high school

□(09)Cadet school
□(10)Five-year junior college (after junior high)
□(11)Two-year junior college (after vocational high school)
□(12)Three-year junior college (after high school of general subjects)
□(13)Military/police junior college (one year)

□(14)Military/police college (two years)

□(15)Open junior college

□(16)Open college

□(17)Military/police college
□(18)Technological college, science and technological college
□(19)College
□(21)Doctoral degree

□(20)Master’s degree
□(22) Other (Please specify)

C. Religious Beliefs
11. What is your current religious belief ？
□(01)Buddhism (continue with 12)

□(02)Taoism(skip to 13)

□(03)Folk Religion(skip to 13)

□(04)Yiguan Dao(skip to 13)

□(05)Xuanyuanjiao(skip to 13)

□(06)Islam(skip to 13)

□(07)Catholicism(skip to 13)

□(08)Protestant Christianity(skip to 13)

□(09)Cihui Tang(skip to 13)

□(10)No religious belief(skip to 13)

□(11)Other (Please specify)
12. How long have you been converted to Buddhism? ________year(s) ________month(s)
(Please fill in “90” for those who answered “since childhood.” Please fill in “0” for those who haven’t
converted to Buddhism.)

D. Communication Behavior
Next, we would like to know the ways in which you are exposed to the media (e.g., newspaper, TV,
radio, internet).
13.On average, how much time do you spend reading the newspaper every day?
《Please fill in “0 hour 0 minute ” and skip to 15 for those who answered “never” or “almost none.”》
hour(s)
minute(s)
14.What newspapers do you read most often?
15. On average, how much time do you spend watching TV every day?
《Please fill in “0 hour 0 minute ” and skip to 17 for those who answered “never” or “almost none. ”》
hour(s)
minute(s)
16.What news program on TV do you watch most often?
17.On average, how much time do you spend listening to the radio every day?
《Please fill in “0 hour 0 minute ” for those who answered “never” or “almost none. ”》
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hour(s)

minute(s)

18.On average, how much time do you spend on the internet every day? please answer the time you
actually use the internet rather the time of internet connection.《Please fill in “0 hour 0 minute ” and skip
to 21 for those who don’t know how to use the computer/internet.》
hour(s)
minute(s)
19. During the past year, how often have you used social networking sites or messaging Apps (e.g.,
Facebook, Blogs, YouTube, Line, Skype, WeChat, etc.) to chat with, talk to, text, play games with, or
share videos with others?
□(01) Several times a day □(02) Almost daily □(03) 2-3 days a week
□(04) 2-3 times a month □(05) Once a month or less often □(06) Never
20. During the past year, how often have you traded, performed tasks, or worked via the Internet (e.g., pay
taxes, buy and sell stocks, reserve hotels, book flights, send and receive emails, view and search for
information)?
□(01) Several times a day □(02) Almost daily □(03) 2-3 days a week
□(04) 2-3 times a month □(05) Once a month or less often □(06) Never

21.On average, how much time do you spend on reading magazines every week?
《Please fill in “0 hour 0 minute ” for those who answered “never” or “almost none.”》
hour(s)
minute(s)
22.During the past year, how many times did you go to movie theatres to watch movies?
《Please fill in “0” for those who did not go to movie theatres to watch movies during the past year.》

E.Democracy, Globalization, Work Achievements, and Expectations
Please check the last digit of the respondent’s id as：
□(01) an odd number, continue with 23a~23c
□(02) an even number, go to 24a~24c

23a. On the whole, how satisfied are you with the present state of the economy in Taiwan?
□(01) Very satisfied
□(02) Fairly satisfied
□(03) Fairly dissatisfied
□(04) Very dissatisfied
23b. Now thinking about Taiwan’s government, how satisfied are you with the way it is doing its job?
□(01) Very satisfied
□(02) Fairly satisfied
□(03) Fairly dissatisfied
□(04) Very dissatisfied
23c. And on the whole, how satisfied are you with the way democracy works in Taiwan?
□(01) Very satisfied
□(02) Fairly satisfied
□(03) Fairly dissatisfied
□(04) Very dissatisfied
If the last digit of the respondent’s id is an odd number, please go to 25. Others please continue with 24a~24c.
24a. On the whole, how satisfied are you with the present state of the economy in Taiwan? Please
answer using this card, where “0” means “extremely dissatisfied” and “5” means “extremely
satisfied”?
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Extremely
dissatisfied
□(00)

□(01)

Extremely
satisfied
□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(05)

24b. Now thinking about Taiwan’s government, how satisfied are you with the way it is doing its job?
Still use this card.
Extremely
Extremely
satisfied
dissatisfied
□(00)

□(01)

□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(05)

24c. And on the whole, how satisfied are you with the way democracy works in Taiwan? Still use this
card.
Extremely satisfied

Extremely dissatisfied
□(00)

□(01) □(02) □(03) □(04)

□(05)

Next, we would like to know how you think of mobility among countries/regions.
25.Have you ever been abroad, including mainland China, Hong Kong, and Macao?
□(01)Yes
□(02)No(skip to 26a)
25a.Where have you been?（Choose all that apply）
□(01)Northeast Asia (Japan and Korea)

□(02)Southeast Asia

□(03)Mainland China

□(04)Hong Kong and Macao

□(05)The Middle East

□(06)Europe

□(07)Central and South America

□(08)North America (United States and Canada)

□(09) Australia/New Zealand
□(11)Other (Please specify)

□(10)Africa

26a.How many of your family members have worked in China (not including Hong Kong and
Macao)?
(skip to 26b for those who answer 「0」)；How many of them are still working in
China (not including Hong Kong and Macao) currently?
26b.How many of your family members have worked abroad (not including China, Hong Kong, and
Macao)?

(skip to 27a for those who answer 「0」)；How many of them are still working

abroad (not including China, Hong Kong and Macao) currently?
27a. Mobility of people, goods, and capital etc. has been increasing among countries/regions, do you
think it is good or bad for the Taiwan’s economy? TSCS2008Q2M1
□(01) Very good

□(02) good
8
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□(04) Neither good nor bad

□(05) Somewhat bad

□(06) Bad

□(07) Very Bad

27b. Mobility of people, goods, and capital etc. has been increasing among countries/regions, do you
think it is good or bad for job opportunities for Taiwan’s workers? TSCS2008Q2M2
□(01) Very good

□(02) good

□(03) Somewhat good

□(04) Neither good nor bad

□(05) Somewhat bad

□(06) Bad

□(07) Very Bad

27c. Mobility of people, goods, and capital etc. has been increasing among countries/regions, do you
think it will increase or decrease the gap between the rich and the poor in Taiwan?
□(01) Increase a lot
□(02) Increase some
□(03) Decrease some

□(04) Decrease a lot

□(05) Remain the same

27d. Do you think the number of foreign laborers in Taiwan should increase or decrease?
□(01) Increase greatly
□(02) Increase some
□(03) Stay the same
□(04) Decrease some
□(05) Decrease greatly

F. Attitudes towards the Economy and Spending Money
The next two questions are about success. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the
following statements?
28.As long as one can bear hardship, he/she will surely succeed. To what extent do you agree or
disagree with this statement?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(93)No comment

□(04)Strongly disagree
□(98)Don’t want to answer

29.Nowadays the rich are getting richer. People like me cannot catch up with them no matter how
hard we try. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(93)No comment

□(04)Strongly disagree
□(98)Don’t want to answer

30.Do you and your spouse have any savings especially for your living expenses after retirement?
□(01)Yes
□(02)No
31.Do you and your spouse intend to have any savings especially for your children’s education
expenses?
□(01)Yes
□(02)No
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32.Do you and your spouse intend to have any savings especially for children’s home purchase
expenses?
□(02)No
□(01)Yes
33.Do you think your and your spouse’s total income is enough for your daily expenses?
□(01)Much more than enough
□(02)A little more than enough
□(03)Just enough
□(04)A little less than enough
□(05)Much less than enough
The following questions are about our society. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the
following statements?
34.Most government officials do not care about common people’s problems.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
35.The society is increasingly chaotic in Taiwan, where people do not follow laws and regulations.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
36. If people’s incomes were more equal, most would work less hard
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
37.Do you think the government provides enough social welfare benefits for people in Taiwan?
□(01)Much more than enough
□(02)A bit more than enough
□(03)Just enough
□(04)A bit less than enough
□(05)Much less than enough

38.In general, do you think your living standard will be better or worse in the next five
years?
□(01)Much better
□(02)A bit better
□(03)About the same
□(04)A bit worse
□(05)Much worse
39.Overall, are you optimistic or pessimistic about the developments in Taiwan?
□(01)Very optimistic
□(02)Somewhat optimistic
□(03)Somewhat pessimistic
□(04)Very pessimistic
□(97)Don’t know

G. Religious Behaviors and Attitudes
The following questions are about religion.
40.How often do you go to a temple, an altar, or a church?
(Please answer this question regardless of whether respondents have religious belief or not.)
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□(01)Several times a week

□(02)Once a week

□(03)Two or three times a month

□(04)Once a month

□(05)Several times a year

□(06)Once a year

□(07)Almost never(Less than once a year)

□(08)Never

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
41.After a person passes away, his/her spirit still exists.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
42.One should first consult an almanac to schedule a special day for weddings, funerals, opening
a business, moving, etc.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
43.It is better to have descendants to offer ancestral worship to us after we die.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
44.The main consideration for buying a house is feng-shui.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer

45.As long as one is willing to work hard, it is not necessary to rely on God.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(94)Can’t choose
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer

H. Interpersonal Relationship and Communication
Next we would like to ask you some questions about interpersonal relationship.
46.How many intimate neighbors visit you to chat?
□(01)A lot
□(02)Quite a few
□(03)Some
□(04)Very few

□(05)None

47.In the past year, did you and your relatives get together often? How often did you do so?
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□(01)Never
□(03)Once every two to three months
□(05)Once every week

□(02)Seldom
□(04)One to three times a month
□(06)Two times or more every week

48.In the past year, did you and your friends get together often?
□(01)Never
□(02)Seldom
□(03)Once every two to three months
□(04)One to three times a month
□(05)Once every week
□(06)Two times or more every week
49. People sometimes belong to different kinds of groups or associations. For each type of group,
please indicate whether you,
 belong and actively participate,
 belong but don’t actively participate,
 used to belong but do not any more,
 or have never belonged to it.
Belong and
actively
participate

Belong but
Never
don’t actively Used to belong
belonged
participate

Can’t
Choose

□(01)

□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(94)

□(01)

□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(94)

c. A church or other religious organization

□(01)

□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(94)

d. A sports, leisure or cultural group

□(01)

□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(94)

e. Another voluntary association

□(01)

□(02)

□(03)

□(04)

□(94)

a. A political party
b.

A trade union, business, or professional
association

50. In general, about how many people do you have contact with in a typical day? (Please include
everyone whom you say hello to, chat with, or talk with, regardless of whether you personally
know them or not. This can be face-to-face, by phone, by mail, or on the internet.)
□(01)0-4
□(02)5-9
□(03)10-19
□(04)20-49

□(05)50-99

□(06)100 or more

50a.Among those people, how many of them do you already know?
□(01)Almost all
□(02)Most of them
□(03)About half of them
□(04)A few of them
□(05)Almost none of them
50b. About how many among these people are contacted through the Internet?
□(01)Almost all of them
□(02)Most of them
□(03)About half of them
□(04)Only a few of them
□(05)None or almost none of them
□(06) I do not have access to the Internet
51. Over the past 12 months, have you ever done any of the following? Choose all that apply.
□(01)Help people to find a job (e.g., write a recommendation letter)
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□(02)Listen to friends’ complaints to help them feel better
□(03)Donate money or stuff

□(04)Become a volunteer

□(05)Donate blood

□(06)None of the above

I. Attitudes towards leisure activities
Next we would like to ask some questions about leisure activities.
52.In the last 12 months, how many times did you visit art galleries, cultural exhibitions, or
museums?
□(01)Never
□(02)Once
□(03)Twice
□(04)Three times
□(05)Four times
□(06)Five times or more
53. How many times a week do you take part in sports or physical activities that make you sweat?
(e.g., playing basketball, jogging, swimming, biking, mountain climbing, dancing, aerobic
dancing, or other aerobic exercises)
□(01)Less than once a week
□(02)Once a week
□(03)Two or three times a week

□(04)Four to six times a week

□(05)Seven times a week or more

□(06)Never

54.In the last 12 months, how many times did you stay away from home at least one night for
vacations?
□(01)Never(skip to 55)
□(02)Once
□(03)Twice
□(04)Three times or more

54a.How many nights in total did you stay away from home on the longest vacation that you had in the
last 12 months?
day(s)

J. Values and Attitudes towards Education
The following questions about values and attitudes towards education.
55.What is the most important purpose of education for an individual?
□(01)To find a good job
□(02)To uplift one’s social status
□(03)To better one’s disposition
□(04)To intensify self-development and realization
□(05)To acquire knowledge and learn skills
□(06)To improve one’s capacity to deliberate
□(07)To learn the principles of being a decent person and associating with people
□(08)To find the ideal partner
□(09)Other (Please specify)
56a.In your opinion, what is the “lowest” level of education a boy should have?
□(01)Elementary school
□(02)Junior high school
□(03)High school (vocational high school)
□(04)Junior college
□(05)College
□(06)Graduate school
□(07)Other (Please specify)
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56b.In your opinion, what is the “lowest” level of education a girl should have?
□(01)Elementary school
□(02)Junior high school
□(03)High school (vocational high school)
□(04)Junior college
□(05)College
□(06)Graduate school
□(07)Other (Please specify)
57.The following six values are ones that many parents want to raise their children with. We
would like to know how important these values are to you when you discipline your children.
Please tell us the one value that you think is the most important and another value that you
think is the least important when you discipline your children.
The most important value is
□(01)Being honest
□(03)Being happy
□(05)Being obedient and behaving well

□(02)Being willing to work hard
□(04)Knowing how to get along with people
□(06)Being independent

The least important value is
□(01)Being honest
□(03)Being happy
□(05)Being obedient and behaving well

□(02)Being willing to work hard
□(04)Knowing how to get along with people
□(06)Being independent

58.If we compare the most important value you just mentioned above with “filial piety towards
parents,” which one do you think is more important?
□(01)Filial piety is more important
□(02)Filial piety is less important

K. Family Functions
The following questions are about family life.
59.What do you think would be the best arrangement of married children living with their
parents?(Please read the options for respondents.)
□(01)The married children continue to live with their parents
□(02)The married children live next to their parents
□(03)The married children live nearby their parents
□(04)The married children live far away from their parents
60.Where do you think one should live after getting married?（Please read the options for respondents.）
□(01)The husband’s home
□(02)The wife’s home
□(03)Either the husband’s or wife’s home
□(04)Find a new place
□(05)Other (Please specify)
To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
61. A marriage without any children is incomplete.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(98)Don’t want to answer
62. People can still have a fulfilling life without getting married.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
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□(03)Disagree
□(93)No comment

□(04)Strongly disagree
□(98)Don’t want to answer

63. Homosexual couples should have the right to get married
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(98)Don’t want to answer
64. As long as the man and the woman love each other, it is fine to live together without getting married
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(98)Don’t want to answer

L. Moral Concepts
To what extent do you think each of the following behaviors are wrong?
65.A daughter-in-law arguing with her mother-in-law because of different opinions
□(01)Yes, grievously wrong
□(02)Yes, very wrong
□(03)Yes, somewhat wrong
□(04)Not at all wrong
□(93)No comment
□(98)Don’t want to answer
66.Sending one’s parents to a nursing home instead of taking care of them
□(01)Yes, grievously wrong
□(02)Yes, very wrong
□(03)Yes, somewhat wrong
□(04)Not at all wrong
□(93)No comment
□(98)Don’t want to answer
67.Getting a divorce because the husband and wife can’t get along
□(01)Yes, grievously wrong
□(02)Yes, very wrong
□(03)Yes, somewhat wrong
□(04)Not at all wrong
□(93)No comment
□(98)Don’t want to answer

M. Attitudes towards Everyday Life
68. The following statements may relate to your life. On a scale from 1 to 7, where “1” means “very
untrue” and “7” means “very true”, please indicate how true it is for you?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Very
untrue
□
Many opportunities await you
in the future
01
□
Your future is filled with possibilities
01
□
There is plenty of time left in your life to
make new plans
01
□
As you get older, you begin to experience
time as limited
01

□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02

□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03

□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04

□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05

69. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
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□
06
□
06
□
06
□
06

Very
true
□
07
□
07
□
07
□
07
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a.

Luck favors those who are diligent.

Through your actions, you can negotiate
b. with fate
and materialize my dreams
You should deal with what fate has given you
c.
to make the best of things.
d. Your efforts can compensate for your fate.

Strongly
Disagree
□
01

□
02

□
03

□
04

□
05

Strongly
Agree
□
06

□
01

□
02

□
03

□
04

□
05

□
06

□
01
□
01

□
02
□
02

□
03
□
03

□
04
□
04

□
05
□
05

□
06
□
06

N. Psychological Needs
70. The following statements may relate to your life. On a scale from 1 to 7, where “1” means “not at
all true” and “7” means “very true”, please indicate how true it is for you.

a.

You generally feel free to express your ideas
and opinions

b. Often, you do not feel very competent
You consider the people you regularly
interact with to be your friends

c.

In your daily life, you frequently have to do

d. what you are told
e.

People you know tell you that you are good at
what you do

f.

People in your life care about you

g.

You feel like you can pretty much be yourself
in your daily situations
Most days you feel a sense of accomplishment

h. from what you do
i.

There are not many people that you are close
to

Not
at all
true
□
01
□
01
□
01
□
01
□
01
□
01
□
01
□
01
□
01

Very
True
□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02
□
02

□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03
□
03

□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04
□
04

□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05
□
05

71a. All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a whole nowadays?
□(01)Pretty satisfied
□(02)Fairly satisfied
□(03)Fairly dissatisfied

□(04)Pretty dissatisfied

71b. How satisfied are you with your current health status?
□(01)Pretty satisfied
□(02)Fairly satisfied
□(03)Fairly dissatisfied

□(04)Pretty dissatisfied

71c. How satisfied are you with your relationships with friends?
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□
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□(01)Pretty satisfied

□(02)Fairly satisfied

□(03)Fairly dissatisfied

□(04)Pretty dissatisfied

71d. How satisfied are you with your current (main) job?
□(01)Pretty satisfied
□(02)Fairly satisfied
□(03)Fairly dissatisfied

□(04)Pretty dissatisfied

□(05)I am currently unemployed
71e. Taking all things together, how happy would you say things are recently?
□(01)Pretty happy
□(02)Fairly happy
□(03)Fairly unhappy

□(04)Pretty unhappy

71f. In general, would you say your health is …
□(01)Excellent □(02)Very good □(03)Good □(04)Fair □(05)Poor □(94)Can’t choose

O. Psychological Health
Have you had the following experience in the past two weeks?
72a. Had a headache or felt a sort of physical pressure all over your head.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72b. Experienced palpitations or a racing heartbeat, and worried that you may have a heart attack.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72c. Felt a sort of physical pressure over the chest that caused a lot of discomfort.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72d. Felt that your limbs were trembling or numb.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72e. Felt that you did not sleep well.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72f. Felt that many things were a burden for you.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72g. Felt that you have lost confidence in yourself.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72h. Felt that there was no hope in life.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
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72i. Felt that you were tense and restless, and that there was no way to relax.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72j. Felt that your family members or your relatives and friends were causing you to worry.
□(01)Not at all
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit more than usual
□(04)More than usual
72k. Felt that you were getting along well with your family members, relatives, and friends.
□(01)More than usual
□(02)Same as usual
□(03)A bit less than usual
□(04)Much less than usual
72l. Felt that the future is full of hope.
□(01)More than usual
□(03)A bit less than usual

□(02)Same as usual
□(04)Much less than usual

P. Health and Medication
The following questions are about daily life and health.
73. Has your daily life (e.g., studies, work, and household chores) been affected because of any physical
discomfort or injury in the past two weeks?
□(01)No
□(02)Yes, slightly
□(03)Yes, quite a bit
□(04)Yes, very much
74. Do you drink alcohol?
□(01)Never
□(03)Often, but seldom drunk
□(05)Other (Please specify)

□(02)Sometimes
□(04)Often, and often drunk

75. Do you smoke cigarettes? How much do you smoke?
□(01)No
□(02)One or two cigarettes at times
□(03)Less than half a pack every day
□(04)About half a pack every day
□(05)About a pack every day
□(06)About two packs every day
□(07)More than two packs every day
76. Do you have the habit of chewing betel nuts?
□(01)No
□(02)Sometimes
□(03)Often
□(04)Almost every day

Q. Values toward Democracy
The following statements are about democracy. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
77a.Political decisions should be left to those who are older.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
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77b.We should follow all the government’s decisions on national affairs.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77c. Brutal offenders should be punished immediately without waiting for the court's sentence.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77d. If people have different opinions, society will become chaotic.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77e.The government has the right to decide if certain speeches or opinions can be circulated in
society.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77f. Stability will be affected if there are many opposing groups in a region.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77g.If there are several political parties in a country, it will lead to political chaos.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77h.If the council or assembly is always interfering with the government, then it is impossible for it
to achieve much.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
77i.When a judge imposes a sentence in important cases that affect safety in society, he/she should
accept the executive body’s opinion.
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
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R. Political Behavior and Attitudes
78.We would like to know your opinions on Taiwan’s democracy. Of the three statements listed
on the card, which one comes closest to your view?
□(01)Under any circumstances, democracy is the best system.
□(02)Under certain circumstances, dictatorship is better than democracy.
□(03)To me, all political systems are the same.
79. On the whole, how satisfied are you with the present state of the economy in Taiwan? Please
answer using this card, where“0” means “extremely dissatisfied” and “10”means
“extremely satisfied”?
Extremely
dissatisfied
□
(00)

Extremely
satisfied
□
(01)

□
(02)

□
(03)

□
(04)

□
(05)

□
(06)

□
(07)

□
(08)

□
(09)

□
(10)

80. Now thinking about Taiwan’s government, how satisfied are you with the way it is doing its job?
Still use this card.
Extremely
Extremely
dissatisfied
satisfied
□
(00)

□
(01)

□
(02)

□
(03)

□
(04)

□
(05)

□
(06)

□
(07)

□
(08)

□
(09)

□
(10)

81. And on the whole, how satisfied are you with the way democracy works in Taiwan? Still use this
card.
Extremely
extremely
dissatisfied
satisfied
□
(00)

□
(01)

□
(02)

□
(03)

□
(04)

□
(05)

□
(06)

□
(07)

□
(08)

□
(09)

□
(10)

82. How would you rate the democracy in Taiwan on a scale from 0 to 10, where “0” means “totally
dictatorship”, and “10” means “totally democracy”?
totally
totally
dictatorship
democracy
□
(00)

□
(01)

□
(02)

□
(03)

□
(04)

□
(05)

□
(06)

□
(07)

□
(08)

□
(09)

□
(10)

83. Some people vote in every election, while others do not. Did you vote in recent elections?
□(01)Voted in every election
□(03)Voted in some elections

□(02) Voted in most elections
□(04)Did not vote

□(05)Not applicable
84. There are several ways listed below to identify yourself. Which one do you think is the best for
you?
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□(01)I am Taiwanese.
□(03)I am both Taiwanese and Chinese.
□(05)Other (Please specify)

□(02)I am Chinese.
□(04)I am both Chinese and Taiwanese.

85. Regarding the relationship between Taiwan and China (or the cross-strait relation), do you think it
is better for Taiwan to become independent in the future, to be unified with China, or to remain the
same?
□(01)To be unified with China
□(02)To become independent
□(03)Remain the same
□(04)It depends
□(97)Don’t know
□(98)Don’t want to answer
86. Some suggest that if Taiwan can maintain a peaceful relationship with China after its declaration
of independence, it should become a new nation. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this
point of view?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer

87.Some suggest that if Taiwan and China have similar economic, social, and political developments,
then there should be a cross-strait unification. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this
point of view?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02)Agree
□(03)Disagree
□(04)Strongly disagree
□(93)No comment
□(95)Don’t understand the question
□(98)Don’t want to answer
88. Among these political parties, the KMT, the DPP, the PFP, the TSU, and the NP, which one do you
support the most?
□(01) Kuomintang (KMT) (skip to 90)
□(02) Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) (skip to 90)
□(03) People First Party (PFP) (skip to 90)
□(04) Taiwan Solidarity Union (TSU) (skip to 90)
□(05) New Party (NP) (skip to 90)
□(06) All of them (continue with 89)
□(07) None of them (continue with 89)
□(97) Don’t know (continue with 89)
□(98) Don’t want to answer (continue with 89)

89. Among these political parties, the KMT, the DPP, the PFP, the TSU, and the NP, which one do you
support more than the others?
□(01)Kuomintang (KMT)
□(02)Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)
□(03)People First Party (PFP)

□(04)Taiwan Solidarity Union (TSU)

□(05)New Party (NP)

□(06)None of them

□(07)Other (Please specify)

□(97)Don’t know

□(98)Don’t want to answer
90. How interested would you say you personally are in politics?
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□(01) Very interested
□(03) Not very interested

□(02) Fairly interested
□(04) Not at all interested

91. Some people say that the Kuomintang (KMT) is controlled by rich and powerful people. To what extent
do you agree or disagree with this statement?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02) Agree
□(03) Disagree
□(04) Strongly disagree
92. Some people say that the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) is controlled by rich and powerful people.
To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02) Agree
□(03) Disagree
□(04) Strongly disagree
93a. Some people say that Taiwan should cooperate closely with mainland China in every respect. To what
extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02) Agree
□(03) Disagree
□(04) Strongly disagree
93b. Some people say that Taiwan should cooperate closely with other countries instead of mainland China
in every respect. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?
□(01)Strongly agree
□(02) Agree
□(03) Disagree
□(04) Strongly disagree

S. Family Structure
94.With whom do you live at present?《Choose all that apply》
□(01) Great-grandfather/ Great-grandmother
□(02) Grandfather/ Grandmother
□(03) Maternal grandfather/ Maternal grandmother
□(04) Father
□(05) Mother
□(06) Father-in-law (husband’s father)
□(07) Mother-in-law (husband’s mother)
□(08) Father-in-law (wife’s father)
□(09) Mother-in-law (wife’s mother)
□(10) Spouse/ Cohabiting partner
□(11) Unmarried sibling
□(12) Married sibling
□(13) Spouse of married sibling
□(14) Sons
□(15) Daughters-in-law
□(16) Daughters
□(17) Sons-in-law
□(18) Sons’ sons/ Sons’ daughters
□(19) Daughters’ sons/ Daughters’ daughters
□(20) Brothers’ children/ Sisters’ children
□(21) Uncles (father’s brothers), or aunts (wives of father’s brothers)
□(22) Uncles (mother’s brothers) or aunts (wives of mother’s brothers)
□(23) Aunts (father’s sisters) or uncles (husbands of father’s sisters)
□(24) Aunts (mother’s sisters) or uncles (husbands of mother’s sisters)
□(25) Caretakers or housemaids
□(26)Other (Please specify_______)
□(27)Live alone
94a. How many siblings do you have (including siblings or half-siblings who passed away at age 6 or
older)?
1. _____ Elder brother(s)
2. _____ Younger brother(s)
3. _____ Elder sister(s)
4. _____ Younger sister(s)
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95.What time do you usually get up and go to bed?
When do you go to bed?
hour
minute
(Please enter using the 24-hour format. For example, please fill in 2330 for 11:30 p.m.)
When do you get up?
hour
minute
(Please enter using the 24-hour format. For example, please fill in 0730 for 7:30 a.m.)

96.About how many days each week do you stay out after 10:00 p.m.?

days

97.During the past month, about how many days each week did you eat dinner out?

days

T. Occupation
98.When you were 15 years old, what was your father's occupation?(or before he retired or passed
away)
□(01)Father was deceased already
□(02)Father is still alive
a. Full name of the company _________ main product or service__________

Industry□□□

b. Division (Skip if not applicable)

Position□□□

; position

Detailed job description __________________________________________

ISCO08□□□□

99.What is your main occupation (at present, or prior to retirement)?
a. Full name of the company _________ main product or service__________

Industry□□□

b. Division (Skip if not applicable)

Position□□□

; position

Detailed job description __________________________________________

ISCO08□□□□

□Student

□Homemaker

□No job at present (looking for a job)

□No job at present (no intention to work)

100. How many hours do/did you work per week, on average (at present, or prior to
retirement; please fill in 996 if no job at present)

hour(s)

101.Where do you work now and for whom?
□(01)I work for myself, and my business has other partners involved in it (Continue only with A)
□(02)I work for myself, but my business has no other partner involved in it (Continue only with A)
□(03)I work for an organization or other people (Continue only with B)
□(04)I work for the family business, and I have a fixed salary (skip to 104B4)
□(05)I work for the family business, but I don’t have a fixed salary (skip to 104B4)
□(06)I have no job at present, but I have worked before (Continue with C)
□(07)I have no job at present, and I have never worked before (skip to 102)
□(08)I am retired (Continue with C)
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□(09)I am a homemaker, but I have worked before (Continue with C)
□(10)I am a homemaker, and I have never worked before (skip to 102)
□(11)I am a student, but I have worked before(Continue with C)
□(12)I am a student, and I have never worked before (skip to 102)
A1. How many people do you employ?________
(please fill “0” and skip to 102 if you do not employ anyone)
A2. What relationship do these people have with you?
□(01)Most are family members or relatives(Skip to 102)
□(02)Some are non-relatives(Skip to 102)
□(03)Most are non-relatives(Skip to 102)
B1.Do you work for a public or private employer?
□(01) I work in a government organization
□(02) I work in a public school
□(03) I work in a private school
□(04) I work in a state-owned enterprise
□(05) I work in a private business
□(06) I work for a non-profit or non-government organization
□(07) Other (Please specify)
B2. How many people do you supervise at your job？________
(please fill “0” if you do not supervise anyone)
B3. Have you ever received professional training or gotten a certificate or license because of your job?
□(01)No
□(02)Yes
B4. How many employees are there in the company/institution where you work?
(Skip to 102)

people

C. Where did you work and for whom?
□(01) Self-employed, and had other partners involved in my business (Continue with D)
□(02) Self-employed, but had no other partner involved in my business (Continue with D)
□(03) Employed by others(Skip to E)
□(04) Worked for the family business, and I had a fixed salary(Skip to 101E4)
□(05) Worked for the family business, but I didn’t have a fixed salary(Skip to 101E4)
D1. How many people did you employ?________
(please fill “0” and skip to 102 if you did not employ anyone)
D2. What relationship did these people have with you?
□(01)Most were family members or relatives(Skip to 102)
□(02)Some were non-relatives(Skip to 102)
□(03)Most were non-relatives(Skip to 102)

E1.Did you work for a public or private employer?
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□(01) I worked in a government organization
□(02) I worked in a public school
□(03) I worked in a private school
□(04) I worked in a state-owned enterprise
□(05) I worked in a private business
□(06) I worked for a non-profit or non-government organization
□(07)Other (Please specify)
E2. How many people did you supervise at your job？________
(please fill “0” if you did not supervise anyone)
E3. Had you ever received professional training or gotten a certificate or license because of your job?
□(01)No
□(02)Yes
E4. How many employees were there in the company/institution where you worked?
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102.《Unmarried or divorced skip to 105》What is your spouse’s (or your cohabitating partner’s)
current occupation (or before he/she retired or passed away )?
a. Full name of the company _________ main product or service__________

Industry□□□

b. Division (Skip if not applicable)

Position□□□

; position

Detailed job description __________________________________________
□Student
□No job at present (looking for a job)

ISCO08□□□□

□Homemaker
□No job at present (no intention to work)

103. How many hours does/did your spouse (or your cohabitating partner) work per week, on average?
(at present, or prior to retirement or passing away; please fill in 996 if no job at present)

hour(s)

104.Where does your spouse/ cohabitating partner work now and for whom?
□(01) He/She works for himself/herself, and his/her business has other partners involved in it (Continue only
with A)
□(02) He/She works for himself/herself, but his/her business has no other partner involved in it (Continue
only with A)
□(03) He/She works for an organization or other people (Continue only with B)
□(04) He/She works for the family business, and he/she has a fixed salary (skip to 104B4)
□(05) He/She works for the family business, but he/she doesn’t have a fixed salary (skip to 104B4)
□(06) He/She has no job at present, but he/she has worked before (Continue with C)
□(07) He/She has no job at present, and he/she has never worked before (skip to 105)
□(08) He/She is retired (Continue with C)
□(09) He/She is a homemaker, but he/she has worked before (Continue with C)
□(10) He/She is a homemaker, and he/she has never worked before (skip to 105)
□(11) He/She is a student, but he/she has worked before(Continue with C)
□(12) He/She is a student, and he/she has never worked before (skip to 105)
A1. How many people does your spouse/ cohabitating partner employ?________
(please fill “0” and skip to 105 if he/she does not employ anyone)
A2. What relationship do these people have with your spouse/ cohabitating partner?
□(01)Most are family members or relatives(skip to 105)
□(02)Some are non-relatives(skip to 105)
□(03)Most are non-relatives(skip to 105)

B1.Does your spouse/ cohabitating partner work for a public or private employer?
□(01)He/she works in a government organization
□(02)He/she works in a public school
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□(04)He/she works in a state-owned enterprise

□(03)He/she works in a private school
□(05)He/she works in a private business
□(06) He/she works for a non-profit or non-government organization
□(07)Other (Please specify)

B2. How many people does your spouse/ cohabitating partner supervise at his/her job？________
(please fill “0” if he/she does not supervise anyone)
B3. Has your spouse/ cohabitating partner ever received professional training or gotten a certificate or
license because of his/her job?
□(01)No
□(02)Yes
B4. How many employees are there in the company/institution where he/she works?
(Skip to 105)

people

C. Where did your spouse/ cohabitating partner work and for whom?
□(01) Self-employed and had other partners involved in his/her business (Continue with D)
□(02) Self-employed but had no other partner involved in his/her business (Continue with D)
□(03) Employed by others(Skip to E)
□(04) Worked for the family business, and he/she had a fixed salary(Skip to 104E4)
□(05) Worked for the family business, but he/she didn’t have a fixed salary(Skip to 104E4)
D1. How many people did your spouse/ cohabitating partner employ?________
(please fill “0” and skip to 105 if he/she did not employ anyone)
D2. What relationship did these people have with your spouse/ cohabitating partner?
□(01)Most were family members or relatives(Skip to 105)
□(02)Some were non-relatives(Skip to 105)
□(03)Most were non-relatives(Skip to 105)
E1.Did your spouse/ cohabitating partner work for a public or private employer?
□(01)He/she worked in a government organization
□(02)He/she worked in a public school
□(03)He/she worked in a private school
□(04)He/she worked in a state-owned enterprise
□(05)He/she worked in a private business
□(06) He/she worked for a non-profit or non-government organization
□(07)Other (Please specify)
E2. How many people did your spouse/ cohabitating partner supervise at his/her job？________
(please fill “0” if he/she did not supervise anyone)
E3. Had your spouse/ cohabitating partner ever received professional training or gotten a certificate or
license because of his/her job?
□(01)No
□(02)Yes
E4. How many employees were there in the company/institution where he/she worked?
(Skip to 105)
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105. In our society, people have either a high or low status. One a scale of 1 to10, where 1 is the lowest
status and 10 is the highest, how would you grade your social status?
105a. Which political party do you think will fight the most for the interests of your class?
□(01) Kuomintang

□(02) Democratic Progressive Party

□(03) People First Party

□(04) Taiwan Solidarity Union

□(05) New Party

□(06) All of them

□(07) None of them

□(08) Other political party (Please specify____)

106.What is your average monthly earnings from your job (including your earnings from full-time or
part-time jobs, year-end bonuses, overtime compensation, commissions, and income from personal
business, pension, etc.)?
□(01)None
□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999
□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999
□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999
□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999
□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999

□(02)NT$1- NT$9,999
□(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999
□(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999
□(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999
□(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999
□(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999

□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999
□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999
□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999
□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999

□(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999
□(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999
□(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999

□(23)NT$300,000 or more

□(24)I am currently unemployed

107. About how much money do you (and your spouse) save per year?
□(01) None
□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999
□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999
□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999
□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999
□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999

□(02)NT$1- NT$9,999
□(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999
□(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999
□(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999
□(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999
□(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999

□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999
□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999
□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999
□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999
□(23)NT$300,000 – NT$399,999
□(25)NT$500,000 – NT$999,999

□(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999
□(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999
□(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999
□(24)NT$400,000 – NT$499,999
□(26)NT$1,000,000 or more

108. What is your average monthly household income, including all your family income (including your
earnings from full-time or part-time jobs, year-end bonuses, overtime compensation, commissions, and
income from personal business, pension, allowance from parents or children, government subsidies, interest,
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rent and other income, etc.)?
□(01)None
□(03)NT$10,000 – NT$19,999
□(05)NT$30,000 – NT$39,999
□(07)NT$50,000 – NT$59,999
□(09)NT$70,000 – NT$79,999
□(11)NT$90,000 – NT$99,999
□(13)NT$110,000 – NT$119,999
□(15)NT$130,000 – NT$139,999
□(17)NT$150,000 – NT$159,999
□(19)NT$170,000 – NT$179,999
□(21)NT$190,000 – NT$199,999
□(23)NT$300,000 – NT$399,999
□(25)NT$500,000 – NT$999,999

□(02)NT$1- NT$9,999
□(04)NT$20,000 – NT$29,999
□(06)NT$40,000 – NT$49,999
□(08)NT$60,000 – NT$69,999
□(10)NT$80,000 – NT$89,999
□(12)NT$100,000 – NT$109,999
□(14)NT$120,000 – NT$129,999
□(16)NT$140,000 – NT$149,999
□(18)NT$160,000 – NT$169,999
□(20)NT$180,000 – NT$189,999
□(22)NT$200,000 – NT$299,999
□(24)NT$400,000 – NT$499,999
□(26)NT$1,000,000 or more

U. Living Environment
Next we would like to know your living environment.
109a. Where do you live at present?
________ Province (County, City), ______ Township (Town, City, District)

zip code □□□

109b.Since when have you lived in your present township (town, city, district)?
□(01) Since birth
□(02) Moved here in _______ (R.O.C. year)
□(03) Moved here since you were_______ years old
109c.To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements, which reflect
your feelings about your residence place.
Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Somewhat
agree

Strongly
disagree

can’t
choose

1.

You feel secure/relaxed here

□01

□02

□03

□04

□94

2.

It is your most favorite place

□01

□02

□03

□04

□94

3.

You miss it when you are not there

□01

□02

□03

□04

□94

109d. How often do you pay attention to things that happen in your residence place?
□(01)Always

□(02)Often

□(03)Sometimes

□(04) Seldom □(05)Almost never

110.Where did you live the longest before the age of 15?
_________ Province (County, City), ______ Township (Town, City, District)

zip code □□□

111.How many times have you moved to a whole new environment (e.g., a different neighborhood or
city) to live since you were 5 years old?
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Phone number of the respondent: (Telephone)
Among the residential telephone numbers you have, how many of them do you mainly use for
receiving calls?
(Mobile phone)
How many cellular phone numbers do you use?
The interview ended at

month

day

hour

Please enter using the 24-hour format.

30

minute

